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THE CLASSICTHE CLASSIC  -- 12.50 12.50
Homemade soy mince patty, peppered cheese, Homemade soy mince patty, peppered cheese, 

pickles, American mustard, red onion pickles, American mustard, red onion 
 and a tomato relish. and a tomato relish.

ALWAYS SUNNYALWAYS SUNNY  -- 12.50 12.50 
Soy mince patty, cheese, fried mushrooms & Soy mince patty, cheese, fried mushrooms & 

onions, hash brown, roasted peppers & gravy.onions, hash brown, roasted peppers & gravy.

MCLOVIN MCLOVIN -- 12.50 12.50
Soy mince patty, cheese, scrambled tofu, Soy mince patty, cheese, scrambled tofu, 

hash brown, pickles & a drizzle of ketchup.hash brown, pickles & a drizzle of ketchup.

MACMAC’’S BIG BREAK S BIG BREAK -- 12.50 12.50
Taking burgers to the next level.  Taking burgers to the next level.  
Breaded Mac & Cheese filled patty, Breaded Mac & Cheese filled patty, 

chilli jam, sriracha and crunchy nachos.chilli jam, sriracha and crunchy nachos.

CAPTAIN JACKS CAPTAIN JACKS --  12.5012.50
BBQ pulled jackfruit, crispy seitan patty, BBQ pulled jackfruit, crispy seitan patty, 

topped with crunchy slaw.topped with crunchy slaw.

TAJ MAHAL       TAJ MAHAL       -- 12.50 12.50 
Crispy seitan patty, onion bhaji,Crispy seitan patty, onion bhaji,

sweet chutney, tzatziki, madras sauce, sweet chutney, tzatziki, madras sauce, 
birds eye chillies & a poppadom.birds eye chillies & a poppadom.

RUDEBOY    RUDEBOY    -- 12.50 12.50
Crispy seitan patty, sweetcorn relish,  Crispy seitan patty, sweetcorn relish,  

charred pineapple, fried okra, crunchy slaw charred pineapple, fried okra, crunchy slaw 
and Reggae Reggae sauce.and Reggae Reggae sauce.

THE DON THE DON -- 12.50 12.50
Warm pitta filled with sliced donner style Warm pitta filled with sliced donner style 

seitan, crunchy slaw, fresh salad, seitan, crunchy slaw, fresh salad, 
beetroot hummus & tzatziki.beetroot hummus & tzatziki.

Served in a toasted brioche bun with lettuce, tomato Served in a toasted brioche bun with lettuce, tomato 
& our Hatch sauce with a side of skinny fries.& our Hatch sauce with a side of skinny fries.

SATAN ZINGER       SATAN ZINGER       -- 12.50 12.50 
Crispy seitan patty topped with a hash Crispy seitan patty topped with a hash 

brown and our scotch bonnet Zinger sauce.brown and our scotch bonnet Zinger sauce.

MUSHWOOM    MUSHWOOM    -- 12.50 12.50
Panko crusted portobello mushroom, Panko crusted portobello mushroom, 

oriental Woo Tan sauce, crunchy Asian oriental Woo Tan sauce, crunchy Asian 
slaw and red chillies.slaw and red chillies.

KING KATSU     KING KATSU     -- 12.50 12.50 
Panko crusted seitan patty topped with slaw, Panko crusted seitan patty topped with slaw, 

sauerkraut, pickles, sweet red chillies sauerkraut, pickles, sweet red chillies 
& homemade curry sauce.& homemade curry sauce.

AMERICANA AMERICANA -- 12.50 12.50 
Classic vegan bratwurst, sauerkraut, Classic vegan bratwurst, sauerkraut, 
pickles, American mustard & ketchup,pickles, American mustard & ketchup,

topped with crispy shallots.topped with crispy shallots.

WHATWHAT’’S UP DOG? S UP DOG? -- 12.50 12.50
Falafel sausage, pan-fried spinach, Falafel sausage, pan-fried spinach, 

pineapple salsa and sweetcorn relish pineapple salsa and sweetcorn relish 
topped with sesame seeds.topped with sesame seeds.

Served in a toasted pretzel roll Served in a toasted pretzel roll 
with a side of skinny fries.with a side of skinny fries.

BuRgErSBuRgErS

HoT DoGsHoT DoGsHoT DoGsHoT DoGs

GARLIC MUSHROOMSGARLIC MUSHROOMS  -- 6 6
Panko coated mixed mushrooms served Panko coated mixed mushrooms served 

with our homemade garlic aioli.with our homemade garlic aioli.

crispy seitan wingscrispy seitan wings  -- 6 6
Choose between BUFFALO   , ZINGER  Choose between BUFFALO   , ZINGER  

SALT & PEPPER or STICKY JAGER GLAZE.SALT & PEPPER or STICKY JAGER GLAZE.

JACKFRUIT NUGGETSJACKFRUIT NUGGETS  -- 5 5
Choose between BUFFALO   , ZINGER  Choose between BUFFALO   , ZINGER  

SALT & PEPPER or STICKY JAGER GLAZE.SALT & PEPPER or STICKY JAGER GLAZE.

CAULIFLOWER BUFF TINGS CAULIFLOWER BUFF TINGS   -- 6 6
Flash fried cauli florets, drizzledFlash fried cauli florets, drizzled

in BUFFALO sauce, served with a in BUFFALO sauce, served with a 
cooling tzatziki dip.cooling tzatziki dip.

TOFU FINGERSTOFU FINGERS  -- 5 5
Choose between SWEET CHILLI or Choose between SWEET CHILLI or 

CHIMMICHURRI MAYO dip.CHIMMICHURRI MAYO dip.

SWEETCORN RIBS SWEETCORN RIBS -- 5 5
Served with BBQ GRAVYServed with BBQ GRAVY

and a sriracha drizzle.and a sriracha drizzle.

HASHISH BRAVASHASHISH BRAVAS  -- 5 5
Hash brown bites tossed in a herby Hash brown bites tossed in a herby 

marinara pizza sauce.marinara pizza sauce.

loAdEd FrIeSloAdEd FrIeSloAdEd FrIeSloAdEd FrIeS

BITSBITS
For the middle of the table orFor the middle of the table or

a bit extra on the side.a bit extra on the side.

DoWn THETHE  HaTcH
VEGAN & VEGETARIAN 

JUNK FOOD

(V) - (V) - Vegetarian onlyVegetarian only

(V/VE) - (V/VE) - VEGAN OR VegetarianVEGAN OR Vegetarian

Look for this guy, if you can take the heat!Look for this guy, if you can take the heat!

NORTHERN POUTINE NORTHERN POUTINE (V/VE) (V/VE) -- 7.50 7.50  
Skinny fries drizzled homemade gravy, Skinny fries drizzled homemade gravy, 

melted cheese, fried mushrooms and melted cheese, fried mushrooms and 
sprinkled with crispy shallots.sprinkled with crispy shallots.

44//20 20 (V/VE) (V/VE) -- 7.50 7.50 
Skinny fries, NikNak dust, cheese, smokey Skinny fries, NikNak dust, cheese, smokey 
BBQ jackfruit, spicy sriracha and topped BBQ jackfruit, spicy sriracha and topped 

with a nacho crumb.with a nacho crumb.

KEBABISH KEBABISH -- 7.50 7.50
Marinated sliced donner seitan, beetroot Marinated sliced donner seitan, beetroot 

hummus, shredded lettuce & tzatziki.hummus, shredded lettuce & tzatziki.

SALT SALT & & PEPPER PEPPER -- 4 4
Seasoned fries with wok tossed Seasoned fries with wok tossed 

peppers and onions.peppers and onions.

SKINNY FRIES SKINNY FRIES -- 3 3
Dusted with Hatch chip salt.Dusted with Hatch chip salt.

CURRYWURSTCURRYWURST  -- 7.50 7.50  
Chopped vegan bratwurst, curry ketchup, Chopped vegan bratwurst, curry ketchup, 

American mustard, pickles and sauerkraut.American mustard, pickles and sauerkraut.

Skinny fries piled withSkinny fries piled with
a topping of your choice!a topping of your choice!

Everything is vegan but the cheese is your choice !Everything is vegan but the cheese is your choice !

EL CHUPACABRA     EL CHUPACABRA     (V/VE) (V/VE) -- 12.50 12.50
Smokey vegan bratwurst, homemadeSmokey vegan bratwurst, homemade
soy mince chilli, cheese sauce andsoy mince chilli, cheese sauce and

a sprinkling of jalapenos.a sprinkling of jalapenos.~

MAC MAC && CHEESE  CHEESE (V/VE) (V/VE) -- 7.50 7.50 
You know the drill.You know the drill.

CAESAR SALAd CAESAR SALAd -- 8 8
Fresh gem lettuce, crispy seitan bits,Fresh gem lettuce, crispy seitan bits,
chimmichurri dressing, grated cheese,chimmichurri dressing, grated cheese,
crunchy croutons and cherry tomatoes.crunchy croutons and cherry tomatoes.

STIR CRAZY STIR CRAZY -- 8 8
Asian vegetables wok fried with Asian vegetables wok fried with 

pieces of tofu, noodles and pieces of tofu, noodles and 
our oriental Woo Tan sauce.our oriental Woo Tan sauce.

JAMBALAYA    JAMBALAYA    -- 10 10 
A smokey rice one pot with our vegan  A smokey rice one pot with our vegan  

bratwurst and mixed veggies. bratwurst and mixed veggies. 
Served with corn bread.Served with corn bread.

BoWlSBoWlSBoWlSBoWlS

JERK CHICKEN RICE JERK CHICKEN RICE && PEAS  PEAS   -- 10  10 
Seitan chicken pieces, marinated in jerkSeitan chicken pieces, marinated in jerk

seasoning and homemade BBQ sauce.  seasoning and homemade BBQ sauce.  
Served with coconut rice and kidney beans Served with coconut rice and kidney beans 

with deep fried banana.with deep fried banana.

PENNE PESTO SALAD PENNE PESTO SALAD (V/VE)(V/VE)  -- 8  8 
Homemade basil pesto, fresh penneHomemade basil pesto, fresh penne

pasta and sundried tomatoes.pasta and sundried tomatoes.
Feta optional.Feta optional.

tofu tofu & & mango salad mango salad (V/VE)(V/VE)  -- 8 8 
Made with quinoa, kale and Made with quinoa, kale and 

piquillo peppers.piquillo peppers.

WILD RICE salad WILD RICE salad (V/VE)(V/VE)  -- 8 8 
with basil, fresh pomegranate and with basil, fresh pomegranate and 

pomegranate molasses.pomegranate molasses.

PANKO FRICKLES PANKO FRICKLES -- 4.50 4.50
Deep fried pickles in a crispyDeep fried pickles in a crispy

Japanese breadcrumb.Japanese breadcrumb.

GRAB GRAB && GO GYROS  GO GYROS -- 8 8
BRAND NEW! Now to dine in too. BRAND NEW! Now to dine in too. 
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR MORE INFO!ASK YOUR SERVER FOR MORE INFO!


